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MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Berlin Contingency Planning (U) 

1. Reference is made to a memorandum from the Special Assistant 
to the President for National Security Affairs to the Secretary of Defense, 
dated 13 June 1961, subject as above, in which he requested answers 
to questions posed by Mr. Acheson in his continuing review of the Berlin 
problem. 

2. The three studies were prepared on a priority basis . They are 
responsive to Mr. Acheson's questions on the above request which states, 
in part: "These questions do not reflect any policy decisions , but are 
posed to create an analytical framework which would be helpful in review 
of the Berlin problem. II Consideration was given to the views developed 
jOintly by the Joint Chiefs of Staff with Mr . Dean Acheson and General 
Norstad during the discus sions held on 14 June 1961. 

3 . The Joint Chiefs of Staff consider that the i.J:nmediate concern is 
to influence Soviet decisions on Berlin before they are taken this sununer 
or fall. United States preparations for a Berlin crisis - in the US . in 
Europe, and worldwide - should be taken in both nuclear and nonnuclear 
military areas concurrentl y . In this connection the requirement for 
modernizing, strengthening, and improving the US and Allied military 
posture worldwide has been recognized; however, the basic consideration 
remains the need for re- establishing the credibility of the nuclear deterrent. 
Our Allies must have confidence and the USSR must be made to believe 
that the United States has the will and determination to use nuclear weapons 
in the defense of NATO. Berlin or the US position worldwide . as necessary, 
rather than submit to Soviet abrogation of US and Allied rights or position . 
Berlin is the immediate concern, and the views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
on the questions posed by Mr. Dean Acheson are contained herein. 
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4. The conclusions to the three appended studies, which are based 

on the assumption that nuclear weapons will not be employed by either 

side, are swnmarized as follows: 

a. Military Measures Worldwide 

(1) The early execution by the United States of the measures 
enwnerated in Annex C to Appendix A, within the time limits 
assumed in this study (i.e., 31 October 1961), would be expected 
to influence the Soviet decision process regarding Berlin. The 
military actions can be taken only if the necessary political 
decisions required to implement them have been made. Ilnplicit 
in such political decisions is the acceptance of the risk of 
general war. 

(2) The measures enumerated in Annex C to Appendix A in 
most cases depend for full effectiveness upon complete Allied 
cooperation, particularly by the nations with the greatest interest 
in the Berlin question - the United Kingdom, France and the 
Federal Republic of Germany (FRG). United States action alone 
is feasible only to the extent that the Allies will permit the use 
of their national territories and that the action contemplated 
does not involve the sovereignty of an Ally. The measures are 
designed to be a clear demonstration of US determination and 
leadership which could be expected not only to influence the 
Soviet decision-making process, but also to restore the confidence 
of Qur Allies in the United States and to obtain their full 
cooperation and support. 

(3) Although a measure of Allied agreement could probably 
be obtained for the early execution of some of the measures 
envisaged in Annex C to Appendix A (e . g., increase state of 
readiness of US forces worldwide, but particularly in Europe), 
it is doubtful that US Allies, in the absence of a clear-cut Soviet
inspired Berlin incident, would agree to a rapid and systematic 
build- up for limited nonnuclear war in Central Europe together 
with the risk of general war . 

(4) The execution of the measures envisaged in Annex C to 
Appendix A is designed to produce a strong deterrent effect on 
the Soviets. There is a possibility, however, that the Soviets 
might react by taking military counteractions to pre-empt US 
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and/or Allied efforts to protect West Berlin. For this reason, 
the United States must be prepared for general war. 

b. Types and AInount of Offensive Nonnuclear Force for Certain 
Contingencies 

(1) When opposed by GDR forces alone . The Joint Chiefs of 
Staff reaffirm their view that the hypothesis of opposition from 
GDR forces alone is invalid, and that there is no substantive 
difference between GDR and Soviet military forces. However , 
using present active GDR forces as a unit of measuretnent (6 
divisions and about 225 tactical aircraft) , it is considered that 
a balanced force of seven divisions supported by four tactical 
air wings could reopen access to Berlin. This size force is 
based on the assUIIlption that pOliticallirnitations restrict mili 
tary operations to the axis of the Helmstedt-Berhn autobahn 
and the air forces to defensive operations only. 

(2) When opposed by readily available USSR and GDR forces 
in the area of East Germany only . Under such a situationr the 
hostilities could not be lilnited to the Helrnstedt-Berlin corridor 
alone. Operations would have to be conducted to meet and 
defeat Soviet and GDR forces throughout East Germany with 
the objective of establishing a defense line on the Oder - Neisse 
River line . Forces on the order of 50 allied divisions and a 
corresponding magnitude of air strength would be required to 
achieve this objective . 

(3) To allow the Communists time and opportunity to change 
their decision to block access . If the action begins with Allied 
forces opposed by GD R forces only, a balanced seven divisional 
force with adequate air support would provider during the first 
five days , time and opportunity for the Communists to change 
their decision to block access . In the event that the Soviets 
entered the operation at any time , the situation described in 
paragraph 4b(2} would pertain. The Allied force of seven 
divisions already corn.rnitted to the operation could avoid 
destruction . 

c. Adequacy of Capabilittes 

(1) After a mobilization period of four month5 , the United 
States , or the US and its European Allies , has the capability 
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of deploying sufficient ground and air force 8 to Europe to 
restore access to Berlin if opposed only by GDR. This same 
size force could avoid destruction for a period of five days or 
15 days if opposed by GDR and RU5 sian forces . 

(2) Due to the inability to determine the quality of European 
Allied forces and due to the inability to predict with confidence 
that all European Allies and the United States will conunence 
full mobilization four months prior to an anticipated incident 
in Berlin, it is considered that there would not be sufficient 
forces in Europe by 31 October 1961 to restore access to Berlin 
against successively higher levels of GDR and Soviet resistance. 

(3) Because of the need for air bases, staging areas and 
assembly areas, it is impractical for the United States to consider 
unilateral action in the Berlin area. As a mininlum, full 
cooperation of the Federal Republic of Gertnany (FRG) is required, 
and to a lesser degree that of France and Great Britain . In 
addition, the United States cannot put sufficient forces in Europe 
in a four - Inonth period to restore access against successively 
higher levels of GDR and Soviet resistance. 

(4) Considering the reinforcement rate of both sides and the 
need for industrial mobilization in order that the United States 
can support its Allies as well as its own forces, it would not be 
feasible for European Allies or the United States to engage in 
nonnuclear war for any extended period with the Soviet Bloc 
forces which could be brought into the area by 31 October 1961. 
In some cases, mobilization of the Allied countries requires 15 
:months and only after full mobilization of Allies and the United 
States is attained (one year plus) do the Allied forces appear to 
exist in comparable numbers with Soviet forces. 

5 . The Joint Chiefs of Staff recognize the desirability of providing 
viable alternatives to general war in the event the measures enumerated 
in Annex C to Appendix A fail to deter the Soviets from denying Allied 
access to Berlin and limited ground force action is unsuccessful. In 
this connection, consideration must be given to other measures that will 
forcibly demonstrate on a rising scale US determination to achieve its 
objective of restoring access to Berlin. Possible measures could include 
consideration of actions such as the use of nuclear weapons on purely 
military targets in a maIUler which will forcibly drive home to the Soviets 
the seriousness with which the United States views the situation. 
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6. It is recommended that you note the enclosed studies and forward 
theIIl to the Special Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs 
as requested by him, for use by Mr . Acheson in his continuing review of 
the Berlin problem. 

AttachInent 
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Fa r the J oint Chiefs of Staff; 

t.t.~ 
L. L. LEMNITZE 

Chairman 
Joint Chiefs of St 
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APPENDIX ;. 

MILITARY MEASURES WORLDWIDE 

THE PROBLEM 

1. To determine preparations of mounting seriousness which 1 

could be taken by the United States in th& CONUS , in Europe, 2 

and worldwide to provide a basis for the threat and use of 3 

military force to restore access to Berlin by application of: 4 

a . Substantial nonnuclear force 1n successive stages. 5 

b. General nuclear war . 6 

ASSUMPTIONS 

2. Assumptions for this study include those set forth in 7 

paragraph 2 of the basic paper plus the following: 8 

a. The purpose of the preparatory steps envisaged in 9 

this study are twofold: 10 

(1) To influence Soviet decisions before they are 11 

taken this summer or fall 12 

(2) Provided the preparations envisaged in this 13 

study fail to have the desired deterrent effect, to 14 

create no later than October 1961 the best capability 15 

for application of substantial nonnuclear force to 16 

restore ground access against GDR forces alone, or 17 

against total Soviet Bloc capabil1 ties which can be 18 

brought to bear in East Germany for periods of 5 to.l5 19 

days before resort 1s made to the use of nuclear weapons. 20 

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEl~ 

3. In a memorandum for the Secretary of Defense, dated 21 

6 June 1961, the Jo1.nt Chief's o:f staf'r stated that the "Check- 22 

list o f Military and Non -Ililitary measures in the Berlin 23 

Crls1st1 J forwarded to the Secretary of Defense on 12 August 1960, 24 
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provides a wide range of actlon~ responsive ~o the problem of 1 

deterril~ the S07iet Bloc from attempts to blockade access to 2 

Berlin. In addition} in their memorandum for the Secretary of 3 

Defense dated 13 April 1961, as \lell as in their memorandurr. 4 

for the Secreta~J of Defense dated 28 April 1961, the Joint 5 

Chiefs 01' Staff reitera ted tha. t the "Checklist" tOGether 6 

with the premise on >!hich it is based, 1. e. , accepting the 7 

risk of genere l wa::." .. continues ~ be a satisfactory initial 8 

framework for t~e deve l opment of p) ans for US and Free Horld 9 

response to any Sovie t attempt to take over Berlin or deny Free 10 

World access thereto . 11 

4. For add1tional fa~ ts see Annex A. 12 

DISCUSSION 13 

5. For discussion see Annex B. 14 

CONCLUSIONS 15 

6 . It is concluded that: 16 

a. The early execution by the United States of the 17 

measures enumerated in Annex C to Appendix A, within the 18 

time limits assumed in this study (i.e., 31 October 1961), 19 

would be expected to inrluence the Soviet deCision process 20 

regarding Berlin. The military actions can be taken only 21 

if the necessary political decisions required to implement 22 

them have been made. Implicit in such pol1tical deCisions 23 

is the acceptance of the risk Of general war. 24 

b. The measures enumerated in Annex C to Appendix A 25 

in most cases depend for full effectiveness upon complete 26 

Allied cooperation, particularly by the nations with the 27 

greatest interest in the Berlin question - the United 28 

Ki ngdom, France and the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG). 29 

United States action alone is feasible only to the extent 30 

that the Allies will permit the use of their national 31 

territories and that the action contemplated does not 32 
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involve the eoverelgnty of an Ally. The measures are 
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designed to be a clear demonstration of US determination 2 

and leadership which CQuld be expected not only to influence 3 

the Soviet decision ~<lng process~ but also to restore the 4 

confidence of our Allies in the United States and to obtain 5 

their full cooperation and support. 6 

c . Although a measure of Allied agreement could probably 7 

be obtained for the early execution of Borne of the measures 8 

envisaged in Annex C to Appendix A (e.g., increase state 9 

of readiness of US forces worldwide, but particularly in 10 

Europe), it i s doubtful in the extreme that US Allies, in 11 

the absence of a clear-cut Soviet-inspired Berlin incident, 12 

would agree to a rapid and systematic build-up for limited 13 

nonnuclear war in Central Europe together with the risk of 14 

general war. 15 

d. The execution of the measures envisaged in Annex C to 16 

Appendix A, is designed to produce a strong deterrent effect 17 

on the Soviets. There 1s a possibility, however, that the 18 

Soviets might react by taking military counteractions to 19 

pre - empt US and/or Allied efforts to protect West Berlin. 20 

For this reason the United States must be prepared for 21 

general war. 22 
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:Jfl['X t. TO APPEm~- _ • 

FACTS BEARI NG ON THE PROBLEM 

The fundamental d1fference in the concept envisaged 1n 1 

this study and the concept envisaged 1n the "Checlclist of Ml 11- 2 

tary and Non-Nl11tary Measur~s in the Berlin Crisis" 1s as 3 

follows : 4 

a. In this study selected meaeures would be implemented 5 

progressively over the next few months with a view t-:> 6 

enhancing the credlbl:!.lty of thp. nuclear deterr~nt and 7 

improving US and Hl1ed non-nuclear capabll"ties in Europe a 
by 31 October 190:;' in orde:!' to dcter the Soviet Bloc from 9 

attempting a blockade of west Berlin and at the same time 10 

to prepare for the eventuality of general war. 11 

b . The Concept of the "Checklist" envls3.Ses progressive 12 

application of measures after a Berlin incident has occurred 13 

while the measures listed in Annex C to Appendix A are 14 

designed to deter a Berlin crisis by adequate preparation 15 

beforehand . . 16 
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ANN;;X B TO IIPPLNDI:: t. 

DISCUSSION 

1. In accordance with the assumptions in this study, it is 1 

envisaged that a number of actions, particularly military 2 

measures, CQuld be implemented immediately as u deterrent to 3 

possible Soviet Bloc attempts to develop a Berlin crisis in 4 

the near future. The concept of initiating some measures of 5 

the type envisaged in l.nnex C to IIppendix II to gain 1\ deterrent 6 

effect prior to an antlclp~ted Berlin incident was recommended 7 

by the Joint Chiefs of Staff in their memorandum to the Secre- 8 

taryof Defense, ctatGd 13 h~l'll 1961, subject, "The Status of 9 

Berlin Contingency PIRns lr
, 10 

2. Although no immediate action was taken by the US Coordinat-l1 

ing Group to implement the above recommendation of the Joint 12 

Chiefs of Staff, some of the meaaures recommended for early lm- 13 

plementation have, 1n effect, been executed. For example , 14 

the existence of the Tripartite (United States, United Kingdom, 15 

France) military planning staff (LIVEOAK) has become known ns a 16 

result of some recent newspaper articles. 17 

3. As the Berlin situation has developed without a major 18 

incident since Premier Khruchchev's threats in November 1958, 19 

it has become increasingly clear that the Soviets remain as 20 

intranSigent even with regard to their objectives of making 21 

permanent and lrrev~cable the division of Germany and the com- 22 

plete incorporntion of ;lest BErlin into their East German 23 

satellite. This Soviet position was most recently reaffirmed 24 

at the recent meeting in Vienna between President Kennedy and 25 

Premier Khrus:'chev. 26 

4. Accordingly, this study focuses primarily on those mili- 27 

tary reinforcement measures and preparations which could be 28 
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recommended to the President for implementation 1n order both 1 

to restore the credibility of the US nuclear deterrent and to 2 

achieve as early as possible a military posture which would 3 

permit the United States and its Allies or the United States 4 

unilaterally, to ap,ly substantia] nOnIlUclear force against any 5 

Soviet Bloc attempt to blockade ground access to Berlin; and 6 

concurrently to prepare for the ultimate r~sk of general war 7 

which such actions involve. 8 

5, The sequence of military actions which are envisagad is 9 

set forth 1n Annex C togetiler w1th corI'esponding political 10 

actions and pertinent remarks with regard to implementation, Jl 

6. An inspection of the sequence of events 1n Annex C 12 

readily indicates that the actions envisaged amou~t to a 13 

"crash" program within the time limits assumed within this 14 

study (L e" 31 October 1961), Ho\,/ever, this aspect does not 15 

invalidate the over-all deterrent effect which may be expected 16 

from implementation of these measures. 17 

7, While the execution of the measures envisaged in 18 

Annex C to Appendix A, whether on a US unilateral basis or 19 

Allied basis, is designed to produce a strong deterrent effect 20 

on the Soviets , conceivably it could have an adverse and 21 

opposite effect on the Soviet Bloc, i,e " instead of deterring 22 

them from a blockade of west Ber"in, it could cause them to 23 

take military counteractions to pre-empt US and/or Allied 24 

efforts to protect west Berlin, 25 

8, For example, if the United States and its Allies 26 

mobilize and deploy additional nonnuclear ground forces to 27 

Europe, as a m1n~um it may be expected that the Soviet Bloc 28 

will respond in kind, In addition, it may be expected that the 29 

Soviet Bloc will accuse the United States and the ~Iest of 30 

deliberately preparing for aggressive war in Central Europe 31 

for the purpose of destroying the German Democrat Republic (GDR) 3" 
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and reunifying Germany by force. In addltton they are certain 1 

to raise the spectre of a resurgent and militant Itlest Germany 2 

seeking to aggress against the Communist states under the pre - 3 

text of liberating East Germany and Berlin, Moreover, all of 4 

these moves are certain to cause serious repercussions in other 5 

parts of the 'IOrld, For example, the fixation of United States 6 

and Allied attention on and the provision of additional resources 7 

to western Eu.rope coald motivate the CHICOMs to atterr.pt to 8 

achieve their objec~lves of liberating Taiwan and overrunning 9 

Southeast Asia by overt milita~ force, 10 

9. It 1s also o!:lvious f!'om 6.n examination of Annex C that 11 

full Allied, including N.\TO, cooperation is not only desirable 12 

but essential if the full deterrent effeotiveness of the 13 

measures envisaged 1s to be realized. In the absence of an 14 

overt Soviet - inspired Berlin incident, it is most improbable 15 

that the United states could count on full Allied cooperation 16 

in implementing a serles of measures such as those envisaged 17 

in Annex C. Forceful US leadership, however, and US unilateral 18 

preparations to resort to force, if necessary,could have a 19 

catalytic effect on our allies in stimulating them to take 20 

appropriate corresponding actions. 21 

10, That is not to say that Un1ted States Allies, includ1ng 22 

the FRG, \'/ould not fight for l:.fest Berlin . It is to say J 23 

however, that the people and governments of western Europe 24 

may remain loath to engage in such deterrent preparato~J 25 

actions without a clear demonstration of US leadership. 26 
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ANNEX C TO APPENDIX A 

POSSmIE MEASURES TO DETER A BERLIN CRISIS 

1. Purpose . 

The purpose of this list of actions 1s to demonstrate a United 

States resolve to employ military force, to include the use of 

nuclear weapons if necessary, to preve nt the Soviets from taking 

action to deny allied rights in Berlin. 

2. Time Phasing . 

The actions to be taken are ke~red to Khrushchev's pronounce 

ments to sign a separ ate treaty with the GDR by the end of 1951, 

and are phased into throe time groupings: D-6 NOS to D-4 I~OS; D-4 

MOS to D-2 MOS; D-2 NOS to D-!)AY (31 DEC 1961). Although this 

assumed time frame would not complete preparations by 31 October 

1961, it would const i t ute as muoh progress as coul d be realistically 

cxpected in a 4-month period assuming an approximat~ 1 July 1961 

start ing date . 

3 . Implementation. 

Although measures are listed in a generally ascending ordel' of 

severity within the assumed time frame, the implementation of any 

measure listed is de pendent upon the circumstance s which may develop 

rapidly over the next feu weel<:s . Accordingly, the measures could 

be executed in any order required . 

4 . political Measures . 

Opposite each military measure is listed corresponding poli 

tical actions required for 1mplem€~tat1on . The political measures 

column is not intended to cover all corresponding appropriate poli -

tical actions but only the most obvious ones r equired for military 

action . Of primary importance is the requirement for a llied, parti

cularly tripartltE, agreement and coope ration f or the' full 

effectiveness of many measures. 

5. Covert actions . 

Although not listed herein, it is assumed that covert activi-

ties jn support of all appropriate measures will be provided 

by the CIA and othe r g overrunent agencies concerned . 

, , " ' ,. 
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I-1lLITARY ~lEASURES 

1. Restore CredJb!l1ty of Deterrent 

Restore credibility of the deterrent by: 

a , Enhancing posture of nuclear capaule 
forward forces by moving additional nuclear 

weapons forward in proxlmity to forces. (e. g ., 
USCINCEt~ land-battle missile warheads now 
dispersed in COlIDS.) 

b. Instituting development progr~u to 
pl"oduce a. land-baaed l.ffiBM f or NATO. 

c . Providing nuclear assistarlce to 
Frscce. 

d. none. 

A. TIME PERIOD: D-6 to D- 4 mNTHS 
(As3ume D-Day is 31 December 1961) 

COI1RESPOlfDTIlG 
POLITICAL I@SURES 

e. . lUll require Presidential approval of 
increaced nuclear weapon dispersal authority, 
w.d 1.r;mporary ang-lentation at ,"capon storage 
co.puci ty . Using available logistical transport 
and Gtors3e facilities, forward dispersal 
could \..Ie suatnined indefinitely . Soviets 
could incl~oae their nuclear dispersals to 
Eul'opean Eatelli tes, but net ru!vantage would 
reta:i.l opt':'on for tiniely ,Ii thdrawal of l;eapon 
O,l1gr.lentation if necessa...-y . 

b . roD action required to initiate MRBl: 
development program. 

c . Executive cotian to release nuclear 
information to France required . 

d .. Executi'le nction to modify U. S. 
Policy is necessary . 

REMARKS 

a. Irone 

b . Can l)e Bustained i ndef'initely . 
Cou.'lter to existing URSR pro~ram . 

Re"ocable at will. 

c . Can be sustai ned indefinitely. 
Comnunist response in kind dou~tfu~ 
(1. e . China). "('tion irre'~ocn1)J e' 
infonnation given cannot be l·t1thJ.rawn . 

d . · None. 
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~ULrrARY NEASURES 

2 . Increase Readi ness 

Increase state of readiness of US forces 
world·uld.e J but partJcularly in E-urope . 
This should include d1sconti~uance of 
inactivation and/or retirement of opera
tional forces such aD B-47 winas and 
amphibi ous ships. 

CORRESPOIIDING 
POLrrl CAL ~IFASURES 

Urge our allies to do the same . For 
ey.ample~ urge the UK to improve the state of 
readiness of British A:rmy of The Rhine (BAOR) 
and RAi"/Germany to include movement of COlD.

but servi.ce support tUlitS and strategic 
reserves fram UK to continent . 

R»!ARKS 

AmoD£ appropr iate ~easures 
would ~e the following:. 

a. Step-up and practice alert 
and combat procedures . 

b . Deploy northern atomic task 
f'orce .... holly or pertlally to MOR 
area . 

c . Implementation by unified 
WId specified commanders on a 
periodic basis of selected alert 
measures containec in their respec
tive alert plans . 

d. Intensified tra1n1n~ of 
rorce , US or tripartiteT selected 
to execute Berlin probe and ground 
access operation . Consider deploy
ment of this force to the He1rnsted 
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area with replacement of this force with 
units fran CONUS. rl 

e . Increase readiness to execute '-9 
demo11 tiOD and mining plans In Central ~ ~ 
Europe . 5 .;t 
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MILITARY MEASURES 

3 . Reinforce 
Begin t o bring 

nt ot US l"orcefi 
forces in Europe up to 

full strength anu step-up pace of nodernizution . 

4. Mobiliz.atioo 
I niti.::l.te appropriate mobilization . 

Requires Co~~ssional authorization for 
increase in size of .AImed Services and p r o 
vision of new weapons and equipment . In 
addition, this ru~a3ure will necessitate an 
increuse in the monthly draft call . 

, , 

s. Preo1dential declaration of a limited 
national emergency follO\-Ied by support 
ing Congressional res olution of a full 
national emergency . 

b . Alternative to declaration of' national 
eT:lergellcy is to 6eel~ new enabling 
measu:'es fran Congress . 

c. Request NATO partners, particularly 
UK, Fra..'lce and FRG t.o tal~e comparable 
action . Of' particular importance is 
r eturn of the French fleet to nATO 
control and return of French Arr:Jy 
divisions to Dlrope . 

REMARKS 

To bring current US forces 1n Europe 
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~ 
to wa.rtime strengths 'WOuld require 
deployment of personnel from CONUS units . 
Replecernent of such personnel vi thin 
CONUS units would be necessary . 

A necessary degree of industrial mobi liza
t i on '·(ould be required to s i cnifi cant ly 
increase rate of modernization withi n 
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". -!":cnth period. 

Q . ~\ppropria.te mobilization "ill be requ i red 
to enhanc'" credible genc:'al ,Iar posture . 
l!e:.ry and Marine or~ani'~cd reoer-reG 1 AF 
rer.er es and 1:G are generally considered 
:ready for 1runediate intC(1";:c.tion i nto the 
e.ct i ·re f orceD; most r~se"c P.rr:ry units would 
require more time . Morc u~rtantly, in t he 
aboence of a Presidentia.l n.{'~ laration of 
emergency, reserve and NG ulii ts could not be 
mobilized for a sufflclcn;~ p":!riod to accompli sh 
t he ob jective . Forces UOC1,~ "':>c generated i n 
ec"'ordance with :::urrent '''obi 1 h:at io~ "'9lans . 
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b. None 

c. None 
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HlLlTARY MEASURES 

5. JoUrther Reinforcement of US ],o'orces 
Deploy additional forces t o Europe and 
other critical area~ as required. 

6. Reinforcement of FRG 
Step-up ru.'1iling of FHG an.v a.ld air f or ces 
with nuclear capable weapons, and provide 
them with sufficient logistical a£s~sta'1ce 

to insure their combat efiectiveJle3s . 

d. Extend draft law and i ncrease draft ca.l1s . 

Bilateral end HAC consultation should, if 
possible, precede movement to Europe of 
addi-ci onal forces. Promulgation of 
Presidential declaration of National 
El:l.er(:,enc:r . 

Arrange for additional bilateral 
negotia~ion6 for the purpose of 
obtaining rapid agreeoent on these 
matter~ . 

REMARKS 

d . None . 

Hithout a Presidential declaration 
of 13. National Emergency the follmf
ins units could be deployed to Europe 
\Ii thin a thirty day period. Augmenta
tion by Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF) 
may be required. . 

(1) 3 STRAC Divisions. 
(2) Air Force forces as required up to 

a !JlB.X1mu:m of 41 squadrons. 
(3) Fleet Marine Forces augmentation 

to Mediterranean (1 Div/lling Team), 
(4) 2d Fleet to Eastern Atlantic; 

augment 6th Fleet by one ASH Group 
end one evA. 

The provision of nuclear capable vea-
pons to the FRG is a particularly sensitive 
point with Premier lO.u-ushchev nnd the 
East Germans . 
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MILITARY MEASURES 

7 . Air Actions 

Air ~'orce and Naval Air actions which can be 
taken to derr.anstrate US resolve and determina
tion: 

8. . Couduct air operations t hrough corrJ.dors 
to Berlin at altitudes above 10 , 000 fee t with 
fighter escort when eppropr1ate . 

b . Establish continuous a ir survei l 
lance and an ASW b8.1'rier pat:col alO:lg the 
Greeuland- Iceland- UK line. 

c. Auament SAC airborne alert as 
deemed necessarJ . 

d . Increase ELINT and pllOtogl·aph:!.c cortics 
around Si no-Soviet periphery . 

e . Resume U-2 f l ights . 

f. Incl'ease reconnaicsance flights 
. in Berlin ai r corridors. 

g. Fly-over 
stations . 

of Soviet Siberia and Arcti c 

~ 
8 1 h . On sel ective basiS, deotrQy Soviet 

Bloc ai rcraft vhich attempt to interfere 
with our operations . 

C011RESPONDlliG 
POLITICAL ~IEASURES 

B . Executive approval required to 
cep~e adherence to self- imposed restric 
tions upon use of corridor ail'space . 

b . Will require SOI:1e augmentntl0!l 
of US f orces in the Atlantic , and UK 
support; 1n provi ding coverage for UK
Farces portion of tile line . 

c . None . 

d . - h . Ex~Clltlve approval re 
quired depending upon ac t ion to be 
taken . 

REMARJ(S 

a . Could provoke Soviet in
terception and possible attriti on 
of aircraft . Equal possibility 
t ransit would be unchallenged. 

b . Enhance warning of hostile 
air, or submarine penetrations of 
t his line . 

c . Enhance deterrence and 
provide strategic indication of 
US resol ve . 

d . - h . Risk. of attrition 
and possible capture of US per son
nel . Ri sk of Soviet propaganda 
Bain in UN and \IOrld opinion . 
Soviets could r espond in lund 
over Arctic and Europe . On balance , 
US will derive net advantaeeJ with 
public opinion risks offset by 
increased respect for US deter
mination and i mpr oved US intelligence. 
Effort can be sustained for pro
tracted period or terminated at 
OUl' option . 
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JITLITA!lY ~!EAS\JRES 

8 . Deruonstratlon of Intent 

Conduct exercises, preferably tripartite but US 
alone :!.f necessary, 1n the vicini ty of HelmEt~dt 
readily identifiable as an action rel~ted to 
restoration of ground access. 

9. Horld- tUde Actions 

a . Intervention in Laos 

Implement US 01' SEATO plMa if n~ccos:u y to 
reeain control of LAOS . 

b . Deplo,yment to South Vietnam 

Should the situat ion deteri orate in spi te of 
measures now bei ne undertaken, deploy organized 
forces . 

Seek full UK/French/Fro cooperation . 

Presidentinl decioion requir ed to resto~~ 
control of Laos to Roye.l Laotian GOVe· 
ment; to eliminate COnlllll1ist supportcl1 

a..'1.d augmented Pathet Lo.o/ Kong Le units an 
u cohesive force uud main obstacl.e to 
Rt£:. contr ol. 

Obtai n Die~'6 request. 

REMARKS 

Will demonstrate A1l1ed 
cohesiveness and resolve with 
respect to the use of force . 

n . Sustainab111ty - con
tinued employment of US forces . 
Expansion - may entai l additi onal 
operat1onc a['l::llnst :t-!orth VletnB!D, 
CHI COM intervention, support 
'for Burma, TPAiland, E . Pakistan . 
Response in kind - i n addi tion to ~oviet 
moves against countries ab~/e, may 
i nduce similar Sovi et 9pon~ored action 
et;ninst S . Korea, Tai,"an . ~e'rocnbl11 ty : 
Once cC!!r.\itted. ar.d faced \11th SO'riet 
renponses indi cated above, thc!'e wo,,;ld be 
no acceptable alternat i ve to sunt~i~ed 
adiOD unti l military victor'":' actoieved , or 
until the opposi t i on agreed to n~~ptlate 
a settlement on teroo acceptable to t he U~ . 
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NILITARY MEASURES 

c . Measures against Cuba 

(1) Undertake puni ti ve measures against 
Castro regime in Cuba, to include naval end air 
harassment, cessat ion of all tl'ansportat ion to 
a~d from Cuba, reconnaissance over- flight , im

pOWlding all Cuban assets in US, ja."'lIIl1ng Cuban 
broadcasts, and encouraging intensification of 
interual . resistance to Cest.ro regime . 

I 

(2 ) Alternatively, tn.lte direct mili 
tary actioll to overthrow the Castro reGi!:le . 

CORRESP01IDmG 
POLITICAL MEiiSURES 

Presidential decision requir ed to weaken 
Co,stro regilr.e b"'.f i cole.tiol1 from external 
assistance , &nd. de:reoostrate US resolve to 
l'.s~ forceful meaSUres to overcome Conmnmist 
penetration of \1estern Hemisphere . 
Solicit GAS cooperation . 

Pl~e s id.ential decision for direct millta.cy 
intervention required . 

REW'RKS 

c . Sooe Latin American ad
verse reaction likely, but it 
could be outweighed by respect 

." 
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for positive US indication of 
strength. Effective CUban response 
infeasible . Could be sustained 
indefinitely, or cancelled 
immediately, at US option . 
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B. TI!I.E PERIOD: D- 4 to 0-2 Months 
(Assume D-Day is 31 December 19(,1) 

REVIEW AIL T!!E FOREGOING FOR CONTINUATION, REITERATION, OR, 
IF NCfl' ALRE."DY EXECIJTED, FOR n.1PIEMENTJI.TION 

J.lILIT/\RY ~!EAruRES 

1. Resume Nuclear Tests. 

2. NA'ro Ai r ;l.eadiness . 
Advance the state fo readiness of r~TO 
air defense end reinforce IIDIZ measures. 

3 . t·leetlng of Military Cc:mna.n(;.ers. 
&\CEUR and SACLANT hold special mectirBs 
' lith subordi nate cor.lJll3.Ddcrs . 

4. CC1!1r.'lcncement of' Withdra'ffil of 
Pcrsomlel 

Beu~n vithdrawu of non-essential person
nel, i r.clu:ii ng depende~,t8 f'rttll Europe and 
other forward areas . 

5 . Rotation Policy Suspended 
Suspend nOl~l military rotati on policy 
to and from Europe; stop dependent travel 
to Eurppe and other forward Breas. 

CORRF.SPOIIDING POLITICAL MEAS\JREg 

I nitiate if' Geneva talks have not 
produc~d sccepta;le results . Preannounce 
irJtc:ntlous justified on basis of refusal by 
Sovi ets to came to reasonable terms at the 
t abl e. 

None. 

Notify Allies and explain reasons . 
Restrict tourist travel. 

Notify Allies of planned policy . 

Rlli!\RKS 

Demonstrate to S~riet Bloc and vorld 
public opinion that US refuses to risk 
military disadvantage accruing f rom 
continued Boviet procrastination and 
intranSigence i n Geneva. Test for 
improvement of our nuclear capabilities 
relative to those of the U&SR. Soviets 
could start test s as well • 

---
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~ ,. 
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Would indicate allied support of US position. 
lIould enhance the air defense posture in 
Europe. Soviets could interfere vith air 
operations i n the a i r access corridors to 
Berlin . 

" rl 

To highltSht the continuance of' extra
ordinary activities of key military comnand"' -·s . 

Domestic public opinion vill have to be 
conditioned to this step . Exact timi ng of 
commen'..'!e~...:nt of c"acuation of dependents 
yl1]l be dct0mined in coordination \11th 
UflCIlICEUR • 

Will increase fOl'ce l'eadine s6 by retaining 
experienced personnel in the area. 
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HILITARY MFASURES 

1. AJ.lied Reinforcement 
Request reinforcement and movement 
into position of British, French, and 
Gel~ military forces. 

2 . Completion of \<"ithdra",al.. of 
PersQ!'I.nel 
Complete cvo.cue.tlon of depelldento and 
hospital patients from fOl~d areas 
in Europe. 

3 . Squadron D1~~ 
Execute USAFEfNATO squadron dispel'sal 
plan . 

4. Autobahn Traffic 
Organize all military autobahn traffic 
to wld tram Berlin in triportite cor.voys 
escorted by armed MPI s equipped with 
tvo-vay communications equ1~nt . 

C. TJ1.1E PERIOD: 1>-2 l-klnths to D- llay 
(Assume D-Day 1s 31 December 19151) 

REVIEW ALL THE FOREGOING FOR CONTINUATIO~i, REITERATION, OR, 
II' Nor ALREADY EXECl1l'ED, FOR IMPLEMElITATION 

CORRESPONDIlIG 
POLITICAL J.lEASURES 

Allied support and agreement required. 

State D::partrileut cOJrlplete evc.cuation 
of non- essential US nat ionals . 

Allied agreement required. 

REl-IARKS 

To increase NATO defense capabilities 
and demonstrnte Allied willingness to 
use force to maintain access to Berlin. 

Prepeai ti. on forces i n opt innml. posi ticn . 
D13pcrsal of force to improve survivability. 
Impoz-;;.ant signal of de t en:dnation to 
Soviets. lIove by organic equipment and 
theater airlif t . Can remain deployed 
no!!linal time . SOviets vould counter 
with s:Jn1lar deployment . Ccn be re-
tuaned t o normal readiness upon comple-
tion of r equirement . 

Convoy procedure can be maintained in
definitely, and discontinued vi th 
reduction in tensions . SOviet response 
in kind vould not effect US operations . 
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ImlTAAY J.lEASURES 

5. Naval Patrolling 
Request active patrolling by Italian 
light forces in Strp~ts of Ontranto 
1',) maintain surveillance of Albauien 
ports, with particular attention to 
sublrarine act!,,1 ties. 

6. Submarine Exercise 
Conduct submarine exercises wi til U3 
& UK submarines and Turkish forces in 
Blc.c1~ Sea and along Tur!~sh COLSt· 'Within 
teros of Montreaux Conveution . 

7 . ASH 8u..""Vetllance 
Execute ASH surveillencc wi th vis~ble 
patrolling at tbe Straits of Gibraltar 
and in the Turkish S·trai ts . 

8. 
against 

Soviet c.nd GDR shipping as follows: 
a . Protr acted delay of ship's 

~erv·icing ( bunkering, provi
siOning, etc . ) 

b . Regulate the movement of Bloc 
ships in Allied ports • 

CORRESPONDlliG 
POLrrrCAL J.lEASURES 

Italian agreemp.nt required. 

B:dtish and Turkish agreenent 
reqn5.red. 

Advise Allies . 

Ignore Soviet protests . 

REMARKS 

To inform Soviets that their mil! tary 
posture and deployments are under 
surveillence . Would 1r.Iprove Ami 
activities of US forces in Mediter
ranean . Can be sustained for moderate 
duration and discontinued on US- ItaJ.ian 
decioion, or unilateral Italian 
decision, upon reduction of tensions . 

To alert Soviets to US end UK naval 
strength in area in vax fightinc 
condition . In position to clo3c 
Boaphorous if appropriate. Forces 
can be maintained 1n area indefinitely 
only if adequate back- up available . 

nedeployment can be effected by 
decision and on short notice . 

\1111 give evidence of increasiug 
US fircness of purpose . 
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'~:.-': ~!ILITARY I~StrnES - . 
.C 
~ , c. Increase charges to Bloc sn~pping 

for bu.nl'"..erine;, lighteriil5, pilotir.g 
and repairs in Allied ports . 

• -. 
".'-

,. 
d. Refuse to charter shipping to 

Dloc countries. 
&,::,. e. IntenSify surveillance of So\~et 

fishing fleets in l:orth Atlantic 
and Ilorth Pacific • 

.~ . 
"'" 

I 
~ 

r. Be prepared to close rapidly the 
naval ex! ts 1'rO:ll the Baltic and 
Blc.ci;: Seas . 

9. Restrictions on Bloc Air 
Prohibit Soviet Bloc air operations, 
includinG civil, over and into US and 
Allied territory . 

10 . Dispersal of CONUS Fo!~ 
Execute dispersal plan for CONUS 
based forces. 

11. Uav1eat1onal Precautions 
Encode LORAl'J and CONSOL na .... "'1.gational a':ds . 

Po11ti~al decision to restrict Soviet and 
Satell! te transportntion and ccmmm1ca
tio~)fj Dystem • .. rill be required. 

Notify all user n~tions . 

REJ.lARKS 

SUl.itaiflab1e to the. degree that Allied 
ouppo~t is oDteinable . May be ac 
complished under various administrative 
and procedural guises . Soviet response 
... ."ould create problemR . Revokable by 
degrees or instant.aneously . 

Denies international use of na..,igational 
Bids • 
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MILITARY HIlASURES 

12. Ai rborne Alert 
Direct SAC to execute air bolne aleJ.'t. 

13. Qffpnsive Qperations 
Conduct military operations in 
accordance '.11th curl'ent plans as 
required. 

None . 

Be preI'(! t'l?d to present an ultimatum to 
to1.e Sovic. t Government in coordination 
,lith llrincipal Allies. 

REMARKS 

Put general war strike force in optimum 
post tion for strllte . 

us and Alli ed plans are in being and 
under constant review and refinement. 
Several plans include precut messages 
of implementation requiring only decision 
to undertake the military action . 
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TOP SECRET 

APPENDIA B 

TYPES AND AMOUNT OF OFFENSIVE 
NO;n<uCLEAR FORCE 70R CERTAIN CONTINGENCIES (U) 

TIlE PROBLEM 

1. To determine the type and amount of offensive nonnuclear 1 

force which would have to be applied in Europe in order to : 2 

a . Rest~re access to Berlin if the Soviets opposed it 3 

with German Democratic Republic (GDR) forces alone . 4 

b . Pel~it progressive app:icat~on of n~nnuclear forces at 5 

successively h1gh~r le'lels as readily available USSR and GDR 6 

forces were encountered. 7 

c . Allow the ocmmunlsts time and opportunity to change 8 

their decision to bl:>ck access by avoid!.ng destructJ.on of 9 

the force without use of US nuclear ile::lponS for a period of 10 

(1) f1ve days, (2) 15 days , durine !'lhich negotiations could 11 

be undertaken, looldng to restoration -:>f access. 12 

ASSUMPTIONS 

2 . a . Assumptions for this consideration 1nclude those set 13 

forth in paragraph 2 of the baSic paper. 14 

b . That the preparatory measures as outlined 1n Appendix 15 

A have been taken . 16 

c . That the operations envisaged for these situations 17 

are confined to the area of East Germany. 18 

d. That any aggressive ac~:on conducted in western Europe 19 

would invoke the NATO alliance and that the probl em then 20 

becomes one of NATO at war with the Soviet Bl oc and, 21 

therefore, outside the scope of this paper . 22 

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM 

3. See Annex A to Appendix A 

TOP SECRET 
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DISCUSSION 

4. For discussion, see Annex hereto. 

CONCLUSIONS 

~I r I; II ~~ II " • 1 , ,~--j ,." . ·.1') 'l,··t-,· 

1 

5. Unde~ the assumption that the USSR does not employ nuclear 2 

\,leapons, the estimated forces required are: 3 

a. When opposed by GDR forces alone . The Joint Chiefs of 4 

Staff reaffirm their Vie\'l that the hypothesis of oppoai tion 5 

from ODR forces alone ~s invalid, and the.t there is no sub- 6 

stantive difference between GDR and Soviet m~litary forces. 7 

However, using present active GD~ forces as a unit of measure - 8 

ment (6 divisions and about 225 tactical aircraft) , it is ') 

considered that a bala~ced force of seven divisions supported 10 

by four tactical air wIngs could reopen access to Berlin . 11 

This size force is based on the aS3U1T.ption tilat political 12 

l,mitations restrict military operations to t he axis of the 13 

Helmstedt-Berlin autobahn and the air forces to defenSive 14 

operations only. 15 

b . When opposed by readily available USSR and GDR forces 16 

in the area of East Germany onll. Under such a situat,on the 17 

hostilit,es could not be limited to the Helmstedt-Berlin 18 

corridor alone . Operations would have to be conducted to 19 

meet and defeat Soviet and GDR forces throughout East Germany 20 

>l1th the objective of establishing a defense line on the Oder- 21 

Neisse River line. Forces on the order of 50 allied divisions 22 

and a corresponding magnitude of atr strength would be 

required to achieve this objective. 
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TOP SECREI' 

c. To allow the communists time and opportunity to change 1 

their decision to block access . If the action begins with 2 

Allied forces opposed by GDR forces only, a balanced seven 3 

d1 visional force with adequate air support would provide, 4 

during the first five days, time and opportunity for the 5 

communists to change their decision to block access . In the 6 

event that the Soviets enter,d the operation at any time the 7 

situation described in paragraph 4 b (2) would pertain. The 8 

Allied force of seven d!vlsicns already committed to the 9 

operation could avoid destrnctiO!1 . 10 
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TOP SECRET 

ANNEX TO APPENDIX B 

DISCUSSION 

1. Proceeding on the hypothesIs that preparatory measures have 1 

been taken, the US and Allied forces in Europe can be considered 2 

to be on a war-time basis and in a high state of readiness. As 3 

the Un~ted States All~ed act~on to use military force to reopen 4 

ground access to Berlin threatens to overcome the German ? 

Democratic Republic (GDR) forces, the Soviets must dec1de e1ther 6 

to permit the GDR fo~ces to be defeated or to come to the aid of 7 

the GDR . 8 

2. Assuming the So·/tets come to the aid of the GDR, the opera- 9 

tiona could not be limited to a corridor along the Helmstedt- 10 

Berlin axis, but rather would be a major war in East Germany. 11 

The forces \'Ihich the Soviets have readily available for employ- 12 

ment in West Europe "ould require an Allied attack to defeat 13 

the Bloc forces in East Germany and to hold this area by occupy- 14 

ing positions along the Oder-Neisse River line. Actually, in 15 

this operation, the objective of Berlin becomes secondary and 16 

the primary issue becomes the unification of Germany . To defeat 17 

the Bloc forces in this course of action \"I'ould require on the 18 

order of 50 divisions together with the air forces and freedom 19 

of air act~on corrunensurate l'U th the rnagni tude of the ground 20 

operations. The following aasUln;>".;l.OnS prevail: 21 

a . That an initial force of seven d1v1sions have attacked 22 

along the Helmstedt-Berlin axis against GDR forces only and 23 

that at some point in the operation the Soviets entered the 24 

conflict in order to prevent the defeat of the GDR forces. 25 

b. The attack of the Soviets is limited to the Allied 26 

forces operating in East Germany and that bases and forces 27 

in Western Europe are not attacked . 28 

TOP SECRET , 
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TOP SECHET 

(1) That the Soviets \'Jill reinforce their forces until 1 

approximately 60 divisions are employed in East Germany 2 

and Western Poland , 3 
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TAB TO Al.JHEX TC; A?PENDIX B 

CONSIDERATION OF POSSIBLE SEQUENCE OF 
ACTION AND SOVIET REACTION 

1 . The preparations of mounting seriOllsness taken by the 1 

United States and Allies will have alerted the COl1'lJlunist Bloc and 2 

t hey will have intensified efforts to determine the number and 3 

disposition of additional US troop units in Europe. 4 

2 , Since the acticn taken to block access would most probably 5 

be taken subsequent to the signing of a peace trea-c~r bet.,..reen 6 

USSR and the German Democr&tic Republic (GDR), the question of 7 

the location of Sovlet d),visions is important . It is possible, 8 

after the signing of the treaty for the Sovlet;s J with much fan- 9 

fare, to move its divisions out of the ODR. This is unlikely 10 

because the existence of the GDR regime appears dependent upon 11 

the presence of' Soviet divisions, and also because it puts t he 12 

Soviets in a less advantageous posture for combat in ltlestern 13 

Europe. Therefore, it should be assumed that Soviet divisions 14 

presently in the GDR 1'1111 rema i n generally in their present 15 

locations . 16 

3 . The study forwarded to the Secretary of Defense* on 28 17 

April 1961, gives the Joint Chiefs of Staff vie\'1S of the possib1e18 

sequence of US action and Soviet reaction . Although this con - 19 

cerned a two- division force pro~e , the sequence could remain 20 

substantially unchanged . :r. ~~ 1s assumed that the Soviets will s lgn2l 

a peace treaty >lith the GDR before the GDR adopt an intransigient22 

att~tude over access t o Berlin . This appears to be the most 23 

* JCSM 211T-5r---
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4. The sequence of actions and reactions are outlined below: 1 

a . The decis10n to enter nuclear war i f necessary \Onll have 2 

been made at the start of the action to reopen ground access . 3 

b. Allied preparations. 4 

c. Soviets sign a peace treaty with GDR and declare that 5 

GDR "1111 control E'CCeSB into Berlin . 6 

d . GDR representatives refuse entr;y at the Helmstedt check 7 

pOint, by physical force ,n t~e ferm of armed border pol,ce . 8 

e . A small mtli t nry probe {las been tried and 16 forcibly 9 

blocked by what appears to Le only GDR forces. 10 

f. The United States commits a seven division force against 11 

the GDR forces. Tte GI'!! forces initially fight a delaying 12 

action, but Bubsequei.1tly as the US force advances , attempts 13 

to strike the rear and flap~s of the US force . The US fo r ce 14 

has prepared against this and, therefore , its progress t oward 15 

Berlin continues . 16 

g . At this point it must be real ,zed that the Soviets are 17 

furnishing at least logistic and technical ass, stance to the 18 

GDR. Some manned alrcraft may be furnlshed, either from 19 

Soviet Air Force or from satel lites. 20 

h . Increased advance of the US Forces ~ndlcates to the 21 

Soviets that additional forces are necessary to reinforce the 22 

GDR. At th~s point Soviets rna.- : 23 

(1 ) Launch an assault on c'/estern Europe with the 24 

divisions located with the GDR . 25 

(2 ) Commit the Soviet divisions within GDR in support 26 

of GDR forces effort to halt and destroy the US Force 27 

advancing to\~ard Berlin. 28 

(3) Commit only a small portion of the Soviet divisions 29 

in the GDR, to str engthen defenses just enough to counter- 30 

balance the strength of the US Force. 31 
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(4) Conduct nonnuclear air operations aga1nst US 1nstal- 1 

lations in Western Europe. This can be combined w1th any 2 

of the above courses of action , or can be conducted 1n1- 3 

tially as the sole course of action . 4 

(5) Initiate submarine act "on against allied shipping 5 

and min1ns in allied waters . 6 

5. The decision to initiate general nuclear '.'far might be made 7 

under any of the follmnng s1 tuatlons: 8 

a. \!1hen the Soviets cross the West German border with combat 9 

forces. 10 

b. ,ihen the Soviets conduct air bombardment (even though 11 

nonnuclear) of US bases, a1rfields, and installations in West 12 

Germany. 13 

c. When the Soviets enter the conflict in support of the 14 

GDR forces blocking access to Berlin. 15 

d . If West Berl~n is seized by East Germans or by Soviets 16 

in any action, including para-military, masl<ed as a civ11 17 

disturbance. 18 

e. If the US Force proceeding along the Helmstedt -Berlin 19 

axis 18 1n danger of annihilation because of heavy Sov~et 20 

air-ground attaclc. 21 
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.' APPENDIX C 

ADEQUACY OF CAPABILITY 

THE PROBLEM 

1 . To determine the adequacy of our capability to prosecute 1 

by 31 October 1961, the course 0f action described in Question 2 

#2, assuming the preparations referred to in Question #1 have 3 

been made . If the 3: Octcber 1961 capability is judged inade - I~ 

quate for effective execution, how leng would it talce to create 5 

the required capability? This adequacy to be considered from 6 

the viewpoint of fuE AILed cooperCltions, including li.st 

German participation, and also as a unilateral US action. 

FACTS BEARING ON TIlE PROBLE11 

2 . See Annex A to Appendix A. 

DISCUSSION 

3 . For discussion, see the Annex hereto . 

CONCWSIONS 

7 

8 

9 

10 

4 . After a mobilization period of four months the US, or 11 

the US and its European a11ies, has the capability of deploying 12 

sufficient ground and air forces to Europe to restore access to 13 

Berlin if opposed only by GDR. This same size force could 14 

avoid destruction for a period of five days or 15 days if 15 

opposed by GDR and Russian forces . 16 

5 . Due to the inability to determine the quality of European 17 

Allied forces and due to the inability to predict with confidence 18 

that all European Allies and the United States will commence 19 

f'ull mobllization :four months prior to an ant:tc1pated incident 20 

in Berlin, it i s cons:...dered that there i.'ould not be 3ufficient 21 

forces in Europe by 31 October 1961 to restore access to Ber11n 22 

agaUlst Buccesslvely higher levels of GDR and Soviet reSistance. 23 
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6 . Because of the need for air bases, staging areas, and 1 

assembly areas, it 15 impractical for the United States to oon- 2 

sider unilateral action in the Berlin area. As a minimum, full 3 

cooperation of the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) ~s required 4 

and to a lesser degree that of France and Great Brital.n 18 also 5 

required . In addition, the U.llted States cannot put sufficient 6 

forces in Europe in a four month period to restore accees 7 

against BuccesSivel!r highe r levels of GDR and Soviet resistance . 8 

1 . Considering the rel.r.f::>rcer,lent ~ate of bo th sides and th3 9 

need for industrial mobili7.ction in o~er that the Jn~ted States 10 

can support its Allies as \'Jell as its own forces, it would not 11 

be feasible for Euro::;1S'3n .4:i.lie s or the United States to engage 12 

1n nonnuclear \'lar \'Ii th tn~ Soviet Bloc forces \'mich could be 13 

brought ~nto the area by 31 October 1961. In some cases moblli - 14 

zation of the Allied countries requires 15 months and only after 15 

full mobilization of Allies and the United States is attained 16 

(one year plus) do the Allied foroes appear to exist in compara- 17 

ble numbers with Soviet forces. 18 
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A~~X TO APPENDIX C 

DISCUSSION 

1. Sunnnar;., of Requirements. A summary of the forces 

required is lnc!uded in Appendix B. Since Berlin 1s located 

in the central area and since the primary involvement of US 

forces will talce place in the central area J a detailed study 

of requ1rements and adequacy of capab1l1t1es will be limited 

to this area. HoweVer, it must be most stror~ly em9haslzed 

that since the act~0r.s o" .. l'tllned in these studies could lead to 

general war it 1s moet important that the north area and south 

area be reinforced. If ti11s 1s not accomylish~d the central 

area can be outflanked and the entire NATO posit1on in central 

Europe be placed in jeopardy . Summary of the requirements for 

Central Europe are: 

a. To restore access if opposed only by the GDR. Seven 

Allied divisions and four tactical air \'lings would be 

required. 

b. To permit progressive application of nonnuclear forces 

as successively higher levels of GDR and Soviet resistance 

were encountered. Forces on the order of magnitude of 50 

Al11ed divisions and a corresponding magn1tude of air 

st r ength would be required. 

c. Navy . Since it is aEst.:: ;cd tCla t the actions contained 

in this study are taken prior to commencement of hostilit1es, 

it follows as a corollary that Army and Air Force un1ts 

seal1fted to Europe would be moved admin1stratively under 

peacetime conditions. Under actual conditions, this as-

sumption m1ght not prove to be valid in v1ew of Soviet 

capabi lity to initiate submarine Narfare at any time of 

their chOice. Preparations must be made to insure the 
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safety of seaborne movements against Soviet interference. I 

Navy mobilization should be concurrent .dth the other 

Services to bring sp~ps to wartime complements and to pro-

vide the planned A3~'f augmentation in ships and aircraft 

from Ready Reserve. 

2. Summary of Capab1litJ.es 

8. Present forces in Europe are as follm'ls: 

Count,.." A~_Fo~ces. Air Force Forces -:.c. --
US 5 ciivisions 15 "lings 

UK 4 Civisions 
(reduced strength) 

15 wings 

France 4 divisions 10 wings 

FRG 12 divisions 
(reduced strength) 10 ~'lings 

The forces of UK, France and FRG have a capabIlity for 

limited defensive operations and little or no offensive 

capab1li ty. 

b. The current J SCP indicates that during the first 

four months of full mobilization after declaration of a 

national emergency by the President the US has the capability 

of moving 10 Divisions to Europe, including the three STRAC 

Divisions and one Marine Div/Wing Team which can be moved 

at any time but which normally would be moved during the 

first 30 days after mobiliza tion . 

c. The US Air Force would move 23 squadrons to Europe 

during the first 30 days after mobilization. This includes 

the CASF which can be moved at anytime. During this same 

period of time Allied contributions to the air force in 

Central Europe would amount to an estimated additional 6 

wings. 

d . It is estimated that by M+4 months our principal Allies 

in t-lestern Europe could make the follm'ling additional forces 

available: 

Country 

UK 

France 

FRG 

TOP -SECRET 
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Army Forces 

6 divisions 

2 divisions 

8 divisions 

32 

Air Force Forces 

4 wings 

2 wings 

none 
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e. Based on the above fIgures, the total US and Allied 1 

forces available by M+4 are estimated to be: 2 

count;z Army Forces Air Force Forces 3 

US 13 divisions 22 wings 4 

UK 10 divisions 19 wings 5 

France 6 d1visions 12 wings 6 

FRG 20 divisions 10 wings 7 
TOTAL 49 divisions 63 wongs 8 

f . The Navy i~dicates that the 10 MSTS transports now 9 

in operation in the Atl&..nt:.c can move a total of 148,L~OO 10 

troops during a four month period. Since it 1s assumed that 11 

this 1s an ~dministr3.+;ive move, not forceably opposed by 12 

the Russians J the movement of additional men and cargo is 13 

only contingent on the charter, requisition, and reactlvatlon 14 

of additional bottoms to carry the required personnel and 15 

tonnage. The sealift capability can be increased to more 16 

than meet the total contemplated 11ft requ irements. Alr- 17 

11ft would be available to handle priority movements and 18 

advance echelons. 13 

3. Soviet Capab1litles . The Russians presently have 20 20 

Divisions in East Germany. I t is estimated that they have the 21 

capability of reinforcing their forces in East Germany at the 22 

rate of four Divisions per di'l.Y fo r the first ten days and 23 

three Divisions per day for the remainder of the first month 24 

after D- Day for a total of about 128 Divisions, Additionally 25 

the se Divisions would be supported by 1000 tactical aircraft 26 

positioned in East Germany and backed by another 2500 tactical 27 

type aircraft located in western USSR alone. 28 

4 . In view of the foregoing, the following pOints a r e 29 

considered appropri~te: 30 

a . It is impossible for the US to carry out thi s operat ion 31 

without necessary Allied cooperation. In addition to p r o - 32 

viding a united front to the Soviets with the attendant 33 
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psychological advantages it 1s necessa~J to have the use of 1 

ports, airbases, staging areas, and assembly areas . As a 2 

minimum we must obtain approval by the Federal Republic of 3 

Germany and at least tacit agreement by the French and 4 

British . I t is very appar ent that it is to our advantage 5 

to obtain the cooperation and partic1pation of as many of 6 

our NATO Allies as possible in this operation. 7 

b. J\nother factor which would seriously affect the 8 

current capabilll;~r of the Allied l'orces, particularly the 9 

us Forces, 1s that caoabl11ty and concept are based on the 10 

use of tactical nuclear weapons rather than matching the 11 

Soviets man for man. If the use of these ... teapons 1s denied 12 

to our o ... m forces, the conventional bomb and artl11eI"'",Y' 13 

support which could be made available for this operat i on 14 

would be far below levels t hat were employed and cons i dered 15 

necessary 1n Europe dur ing \'1orld tl{ar II. 16 

c. The US Forces that have been mentioned in this study 17 

are earmarked in current mobilizat1on plans for deployment 18 

to Europe. In addition to these forces the United States 19 

has both ground and air forces vlh1ch are now earmrked for 20 

deployment to other ar eas . These additional forces could 21 

be sent to Europe; hovlever J thi s would have an adverse 22 

effect on our world - \'Jide .:.; e ..... "al \'far posture. 23 

d. The equipment and related material needed to 24 

initially outfit the additional mobilized forces required 25 

in this study must necessarily be dravm from NaT reserve 26 

stocks which are inadequate for a force of this size . 27 

Additionally logi stical support of deployed forces of this 28 

magnitude engaged in an extended nonnuclear war would creat e 29 

further critical shortages in certain conventional weapons 3C 

and ammunition. No reliance can be placed on the war pro - 31 

duction base fo r major i tems of combat equipment that ar e not 32 

in production on M- Day and in most categories in which 
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critical shortages exist a p€riotj of from one to t\'lO years 1 

~'/ould be required to balance production and conswnptlon 2 

requirements. 3 

e , The divisions of the UK, France and FHG are practicallY4 

all understrength, l"gistic support is marginal, and they 5 

should not be considered in terms of capability of US 6 

divisions, 7 
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